
Use this printable for personal use

Use this printable in a single classroom 
setting

Share this printable to Seesaw or other 
private family communication apps ONLY 
IF it is being shared with your CURRENT 
students’ families for the purpose of 
classroom support or assignments. 
Please Note: It may NOT be shared publicly 
to the whole platform with other teachers.

YOU MAY… YOU MAY NOT…
You may NOT email or upload this file to 
send to others. Refer teachers & friends 
to the website or link where you found it 
available to download or purchase

You may NOT recreate or sell/profit from 
this printable

You may NOT upload this file to websites 
or sharing servers (Outschool, Facebook, 
Dropbox, Google Drive, etc.  
(see exception under the “You May” section)

Reach out at any time!
Email: modernpreschool@gmail.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ModernPreschool/

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/Nicole_Franklin/

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/modernpreschool/

GRAPHICS:
Victoria Saied: 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Victoria-Saied
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Thank you for downloading this printable! We work hard to create super simple, meaningful
learning ideas for preschool, pre-k, & kinder through Modern Preschool & Club Preschool.
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HOME CHOICE BOARDShow to use

MAKE COPIES: 

SEND DIGITALLY:
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• Print the choice board that you would like to share with your families and make copies on 
fun, colored paper.

• Encourage families to complete the choice boards and send photos of their preschooler 
completing some of the activities. 

• If sending more than one choice board home at a time, make front and back copies to save 
paper!

• Click Print. Choose only the page number needed. Click to save as a pdf. 
• Save the single choice board pdf to your computer. 
• Upload it to a classroom site like google classroom, seesaw, Shutterfly share site, or 

email it to your parents.
• Encourage families to upload photos or share photos during zoom meetings of their 

preschooler completing activities.
• Offer 2 choice boards per month if using them during distance learning as part of your 

daily learning activities
• Do not upload the choice boards to a public site or online group.



PICK YOUR WAY TO PLAYbeach
Sandy shapesPostcard palsSand hunt Clam catch Which shell?

Read & write

Play dough fish

Go fish

Shell letters OCEAN PAINTING Crabby corner What’s next?

chalk surfing towel jumps Shell match Ocean jello

Sunny count Beach words Fishy names sandcastles

Find a small toy and 3
plastic cups or seashells.
Hide the object under one
cup. Someone will move the
cups around. Try to guess
where the toy is hiding!

Add play sand (or rice,
salt) to a tray. Use your
finger or a popsicle stick to
draw different shapes in
the sand. Practice letters in
your name too!

Cover beach themed toys in
a shallow bin with sand. Use
a dry paintbrush and small
shovel to find each toy. Use
the toys to play in the sand
too!

Read a book and point out
the letters that you see.
Make a list of some of the
letters on a piece of paper.
Add to the list of letters
the next time you read!

Use seashells (or rocks,
buttons) to build alphabet
letters. Have someone
draw the letters on a
paper to give you lines to
build on!

Pick your favorite ocean
animal to paint. Find a
picture in a book or online
of the animal and try to
make your painting look
realistic if you can!

Hang different color
papers in each corner of
the room. Walk like a crab
to the corners depending
on which color was called.

Make fish by rolling out
play dough and forming it
into a fish shape. Make big
fish and little fish. Make 10
fish and the same number
of fish as your age!

Lay a beach towel on the
ground. Use the towel to do
exercises and jumps down
the towel and over the
towel from side to side!

Make blue Jello in a clear
cup or bowl. Add gummy
fish or an orange slice boat
to the top of the Jello
before you eat the beachy
treat!

Write numbers on yellow
circles. Hide them around
the room. Find a number
and count to that number.
Put the numbers in order
when you find them all!

Cut fish shapes out of
paper. Write one letter of
your name on each fish.
Hang them around the
room. “Swim” to the letters
naming each one as you go!

Write or type out beach
themed words twice. Cut
the letters in one word
apart. Mix up the letters
and put them back in order
building the beach word.

Cut or print a blank
cardstock postcard. Draw
fun pictures on one side
and have someone write a
note from you on the other.
Send it to someone special!

Cut out seashell shapes.
Cut them down the middle
and write the same letter
on both sides. Mix up the
seashell pieces and then
match up the letters!

Using cardboard boxes,
paper towel rolls, and
masking tape, build a no
sand sandcastle! Decorate
the sandcastle with paint
and markers.

Play the classic card game
of Go Fish! Deal out 5
cards each and try to find
the most matches to win.

Make up a story with
someone, but don’t tell the
ending. Instead, draw a
picture of the ending and
then share it while telling
what happened next!

Be a pretend clam shell and
catch the pearls (balls)
being tossed to you. Open
and close your straight
arms to catch like a clam!

Draw surfboards on the
driveway with chalk. Write
a number on each. “Surf”
to a board and then jump
over the waves the number
of times listed on it.
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school
snack countColor it inName game All about me Teacher says

Make a match

Line up

Follow the rules

Cut & glue Pencil smack Color hunt Sticker time

It’s me! Name trace Paint chip snip Play dough shapes

stack it Wash up Baking time Messy writing

Play Teacher Says (like
Simon Says), and only
follow the directions when
“Teacher says” is said first.
Listen carefully to win!

Use snacks (fruit snacks,
goldfish) to count. Roll a die
or pick a number and sort
snacks into piles according
to the number shown.

Write your name on a paper.
Write the letters on Post-
Its. Hang the Post-Its
around the room. Find a
letter and stick it on the
matching letter in your name!

Write numbers down each
side of a paper. Use
different colors to draw
lines from one number to
its matching number across
the paper.

Get out paper, paper
scraps, scissors, and glue.
Cut out shapes and pieces
and create a picture by
gluing down the pieces on
paper.

Cut pencil shapes out of
paper. Write a letter on
each one. Hang them
around the room. Move to a
pencil, jump to give it a high
5, and name the letter!

Place different colored
pieces of paper on the
floor. Find objects around
the room and place each
one on the paper that
matches its color.

Gather a collection of toys
and objects. Sort the items
and line them up from
shortest to tallest, group
them by size, etc.

Write or print your name
on a paper. Use one color
at a time and trace each
letter in your name. Pick
another color and trace
the letters again!

Roll out play dough. Use a
chopstick, toothpick, or
popsicle stick to draw or
trace shapes on the play
dough.

Build a tower with 5 blocks.
Work your way up to a
stack with 10 blocks or
more. See how many blacks
you can stack without
making it fall!

Use stickers to trace lines
drawn on paper. Trace
numbers, shapes, letters,
or squiggle lines.

Draw or cut picture out of
magazines of all your
favorite things…food, color,
movie, book, place to go,
sport, etc. Write your name
at the top of the paper.

Draw or paint a self
portrait. Think about what
color hair, eyes, and skin
are, as well as how many
legs, arms, hands, etc. you
have.

Bring a collection of paint
chip sample strips home
from the store. Practice
cutting with purpose while
you cut across the paint
chip down the white lines.

Draw circles on a paper
with different colored
crayons. Choose the
matching colored crayon
and color in each of the
circles correctly.

Someone will give you 2
step directions to follow
while you wiggle & move!
For example: “Jump 3 times
and then touch your toes.”

Practice washing your
hands while having some
fun! Fill the sink or a bin
with soapy water and
scrub down your toys too.

Work together with an
adult to follow a recipe and
bake a sweet treat! Help
stir, measure, and pour the
ingredients.

Spread shaving cream on a
tray, table, or window.
Practice drawing pictures,
shapes, and writing letters
in the shaving cream.


